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DISCLAIMER

The findings in this memorandum are not tv be construed as an official
Department of the Army position unless so designated by other
authorized documents.
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FOREWORD

The Military Issues Research Memoranda program of the Strategic
Studies Institute, US Army War College, provides a means for timely
dissemination of papers intended to stimulate thinking while not being

constrained by considerations of format. These memoranda are
prepared on subjects of current importance by individuals in areas
related to their professional work or interests, or as adjuncts to studies
and analyses assigned to the Institute.

This research memorandum was prepared by the Institute as a
contribution to the field of national security research and study. As
such it does not reflect the official view of the Department of the Army
or Department of Defense.

DeWITT C. SMITH, JR.
Major General, USA
Commandant
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THE TERROR TRAP

The British Prin11 Minister re•eived a letter ftom tile Special
Executive for Counterinellihgonce, Terrorimo1. Revenge. and Extortion
(S.P.E.C.T.R.I.) after an aircraft •arrying two atomic weapons had
been hijacked. The lkoer demanded E100.O00.000 in gold bullion for
return of the two atomnic weaponm and threalened Site dastruction of a
major city in an undesignated country. A copy was futtished to the
President of the United States. All the intelligence services realized that
nuclear secrets had become well-known -only the prototypes were

N really difficult, This was the world's first blackmadil ca. a• there was
nothing to do but pay up.if the terrorists couldn't be slopped.1

Over I5 years have passed since Ian Floenltox's novel. TIhw•timhll.
was publWhed, but today that fictitious plot Is iow being taken
seriously throulghout the US (ovemrnent and in agadeaic
communmes, Bmbinsp, ktdnappinp, and airplane hoickisnp have
hbecome routine, but nuclear, chemical, and biologival blu-kmail
promis mnore suspenfe in the newa fulUtem Terlroist acs afe widely
reported today to audie••s ear for the drama and escitetuent sacl
stories produce. Millions of US television viewets now VI a weekly dos
dot wrr•xim In the new rites, S.W.AT.I

suapf,•pllny hillk setiou wm." i ha beeW doe o" tlhis ubiect.
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however, despite the great impact of its effects. This essay will first
attempt to define terrorism and to create a greater understanding of its
complexity and seriousness. Official US action both at the national and
international level to prevent its spread will be analyzed. Finally, the
phenomenon will be put into the context of USoviet relations,
currently expressed in terms of the popular notion of detente.

Many people still argue that the terrorist threat is greatly
exaggerated and largely irrelevant to national security considerations
and international relations. They point out that in the past five or six
years there have been fewer people killed in terrorist incidents than in
traffic accidents over any major holiday weekend. These people argue
that the physical damage, including ransom. has been less than the
annual loss due to shoplifting in the United States, and that there are
probably fewer than 1.000 teal Arab terrorists. 2

Such arguments reflect a superficial understanding of the problem's
dimensions. Recently the hands of the "doomsday clock." which
appears on the front cover of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scienltsts to
symbolize the threat of nuclear doom, moved three minutes closer to
midnight. The editors of this magazine, founded at the end of World
War It by the desigars of the first atomic bomb, listed onie reason for
ctangion the time to nine minutes boe 'or t- hour as the failure of
governments generally to face the ugly fact thal the rapid development
of nuclear energy is making socity increasily vu iarable to "the
disruptive acts of desperate Individuals and organ.,tions,")

One government scientist in a 1950 BitIsh mflm stoe an atooik
bomb and threatenid to blow up Lond-o un•l. all much %apons were
outlawed. A variety of other less violent prattl*% for fighting terrorism
have bcen suggested since then,. but tmnny factrs make the )
increangly complex, Terrorism is in aonflict with the valto atd
tradilkmn of moss Modern Westorn %tatos, but to much of the woild it
is related directly to their hisotival experien, Wdok-4 envionmwent,
and interests, Tod4y, itt in the West, t Ow sIl cmitact of shawd
valut bef. a.d ruls ius bein. challegd,

Terrorion its aun esiailly wuba. wocally or kegely onaccpiabi.
violem A stii of reaction to do flico pOWlI, , aMdOwitatY powfifi whedili of m dia pm o .li be detibed as
leit~lli It um il, (CU , wq I- Vw M i ltit of V.ie-ot to
K w ~l'e peiwul, §MW.l or Polfitka Val. It ww-4ws iOmcw#idm

1dm. inltel Of ae. Ow0 foiceii-Aima b itflow, O t

cod&flict 4



A somewhat broader definition of terrorism than that usually
accepted leads to identification of seven types of actors. Although these
categories are by no means absolute, they ech challenge the social
contract by employing force and fear rather that; debate a".i reason.
-The categories include:

political terrorists. insurgents, or nmulllnationaW guerrillas who seek
to seize power, establish their legitinucy, or disrupt an exmsing
goverment for particular so.ia)/ldeolokical goaJs'

P anarchists, who seek simply to disrupt the funcwliso of
government or society;

* crlmnilut terrorists, or bandits, who enCaw "I dtiesw activities for
profit. employing terror when necessary;

Sinsme terrorists, who engape ltl acts of toerrouu as the rosl of a
serious pelsonal. psychological disoder;

* Countelrrleffor rrorist, or ctlabstnttell terrori0_t, who as
menmbers of the govenitng elite,u s teorot lttics to sec theiure dts bas of
power and mlanage the Usoety;

t uxedo terrorits, or ýc•cive dip outsI . •ho ptctOe tiuclea¢
proliferation and brwkstruerhip by 'inmntzuitug lie world bm lu of
werror t ensure the sumril tv %suptncy ot, fithe- uWeRi.s or whO

lise of ili•he ul.t-wi.i.;

'Uttrs, who rce'l pwetactl *rntn md. OWl vilewo to eisptcss thon
rage and dratarove thmiknts d cr~w This% jiQ~p tay W4cud m it' h
h3ave one wf rd %U060swll Gok%* wý sul dde4 Crud thkn#u id-4 vc

Tcrrnsntis COPSlWA tn togiý 0(i liaise e**fl aiti fltoo xi
TUlfna vu do sinueou Imp aunie% ntwoc ,rnn topAma3"M sn Ort Wor i Iis c~d 41WnalOJ gaannn Wertezsi -e id
C01Mwwrsw i at all frmthift, oe MsPMs40n Thek- U01rstn

War dur.n th W*a I't 'ax oft 1*40 ttiv4I 1$t Id it

$tnitjvkt *otVft*W 4 4 1Win use Nomu W*wU Wa. Siat~c tkhi. 044rt
hate Wea ru"y #4 it ralrvw t4ecA s.V n .



Quebec•, Latin Amerk~a, Cyprus, and Northern Ireland, Ii be
partti ularly wtdesread -during the sixties, but becamec Pruly
Itfasnational only with the most reent campagn by, P-aR ws

+.•+guerrillas.

The interaction of violent peilonalicles, vast publics, and visual
11media has had a profound effect on recent political events.

+I,' llrbanizaaion. industialization. and tet'hnolog haw peadly increased
the interdependence and vulnerability of society mid the fnrgifity of the
-modem city. Instant conarnigations and widespread sophisticated
weaponry allow as few as ope or two detemrined indivldwh to disrupt
sA}onw vital as.pect of society and turn a local event into a worldwide
duiarna. The daupts of tnriornsm will. be particularly acute during cthe
US B•cntennial celebfatioms,

.MSany terrorist act, particulrly kidnap*lp and cmrueri! airhrc
h~jackinp. 4atu ir rational sOnce often the tupgt is not dithw real ney
and may not even oppoe the terrorsts' *O., The vitims , namy,

+: ~~~~howPev,• m ll+m dvetiJler. oa pk-n idt W mnw leveret 4aY 1M11+ U

ymb-ols Of opposed imtliwuwios or simply taurfs on whom an tstwk
Would sme theater and publity. teoceat "hum ire Ucituly better
bs+ +mwg pawns tace tv usually evoke Up C atw sympathy frsirn the

Tetrort awovetnepis likely to be Mos violent we thos bsd upo
~ocw~olsicl~tfavtraon -aWi lecti-0-ai ewvctmn , Th"y miy tvnWl

(rIMs Cith1 the left orsh Wbile pruolks of dwtwe Wyca wtfenor
have m& t e I a be o ay apiw. t, ramc, bWapom &
cualiw. tet may. bMii to a wut.tawde an-d finaed rbl ttttOy* .Lw
try be • aing A - 4l oe. w ma , I e wct to advswi ard dsazrr-we
a wide ticorenl Ohmud Mn at of vwtewg *h"Niai Iivslratiop.

dcsp WazC ' k tad Moi Anll tg!m* that have k"e wsocsaWvA with 'tic
rnoluA syh tew. tw wom beo Wncram b.ontgw .v ttan

WWUS-eMa t Oit.the Wnrusss awt au& Wncs a; a suiuswe ;OA a

rnolrnw tt4 Is dwytap Tr1 acOsie

-* .1 nct~iwdo 6 wsputow ov W *$ Wwv pi#ftot.
:&+- .. vo + x tip- k*kfi E)Wly', end theu the f< w *A
"tamn *tpwtiw, -y thW end ot 11W d OW& pnidgawr 0(

OW0U.a fry Itd.4to WJudW Pooe" .torlw *9) l#404"Nu
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expand at a tremendous rate. Experts predict private companies will
soon own more plutonium than currently exists in all North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) weapons. These predictions are based on
the development of the "breeder reactor" which generates more
plutonium than it consumes.s

Several years ago, U!-235 was advertised for sale in England.
Although the whole thing was a hoax, it did prove that there were

plenty of interested buyers. 6 A country with a nuclear capability, if
under a generd economic strain from a shortage of oil, might be
tempted to barter atomic weapons for oil. 7 It is a frightening possibility
that should not be ignored -no matter how remote. For the first time
several naiions now possess incredible sums of cash which certainly
nust tempt international criminal elements to deliver whatever these
nations want. Plutonium is today valued at a price higher than either
gold or heroin. With the proliferation of nuclear materials and
mentalities, a large number of US nuclear specialists have become
convinced that criminal and terrorist groups 1'ill have access to stolen
nuclear materials and will have the capabilities to fashion them into
some sort of crude nuclear device with at least some chance of giving
near the same destructive foice as the Hiroshima explosion. Many
"safeguard experts are already f'kcusing on w ays to prevent or at least
minimize the damage from a clandestaiely-produced atomic bomb. 8

Much of the current thinking and concern about the possibilities of
atomic blackmail can be traced to work of Theodore B. Taylor, one ot
America's foremost nuclear physicists. His concerns were popularized in
an extraordinary series of articles by John McPhee in the New Yorker
(December 3, 10, and 17, 1973 issues). tic warns that, although opinion
is divided.ome experienced physicists believe that one person, working
"alone with material stolen from private industry, could fabricate an
atomic bomb. 9 Taylor is convinced that a homemade bomb is possible,
and that the people with ability to make it are already in the tens of
thousands and expanding. Much of the information needed to design
such a weapon can either be found in a good encyclopedia or bought
from the Government Printing Office. 10 One statistic ,ft'tl-n quoted is
that between one and two million men in the United States have
already been trained in the handling, moving, and operatio, of nuclear
weapons. l)iversion and theft scenarios have been published by experts
in nuclear technology. l-ach year, according to infor:-,ation provided to
"Congress, 3 percent of the approximately 120,000 military men and

ivi civilians who work with US nuclear weapons are discovered to be

5[ :.



security risks, a total of 3,647 in one recent year. These employees are
removed from their jobs primarily because of drug abuse, mental illness,
alcoholism, or di.cipline problems. Within NATO, from 1971 to
.mid-1973, 1,247 nuclear specialists were fired or transferred under a
program designed to identify those possibly subject to blackmail or
irrational behaior.l1

According to a recent New York Thnes article, an unnamed Federal
official states that already there have been two known incidents in
which government employees were discoveied to have smuggled enough
special nuclear materials out of guarded facilities to make a nuclear
weapon. Exactly how much plutonium and high-enriched uranium is
unaccounted for is highly classified, but one Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) official was quoted as saying one plant could not
account for 9,000 pounds of uranium, and that controls were so bad at
another plant that the total "Materials Unaccounted For" (MUF) was
impossible to estimate. Another scientist stated that cumulative MUF
from the government's gaseous diffusion plants is measured in tons. 1 2

Although such figures seem exaggerated, a number of Government
Accounting Office studies have confirmed deficiencies and have
reported unarmed watchmen, unlocked outside doors, lack of intrusion
alarms, and other security hazards. While investigations have thus far
indicated that no signifi&:nt amount of nuclear material has in fact
been stolen, it is generally acknowledged that these conditions
represent a potential problem area. The chances for a bomb being
stolen are much less than those for theft of materials used to make a
bomb. The US armed forces go to extraordinary lengths to prevent loss
of an atomic weapons. General Michael S. Davison, former Commander
of US Army Forces in Europe, argues that Army Special Forces units
have attempted to penetrate atomic weapons storage sites but have
always failed. He stated the nuclear weapons were, at present,
"relatively secure," and noted a provision to destroy the warheads with
conventional explosives if a storage site is overrun. Nevertheless, he
admits "it would be difficult to protect any target which was the object
of a well-trained and properly armed and maniacal group." Secretary of
Defense James R. Schlesinger has commented that there is only a low
risk of penetrction by any terrorist group. Representative Clarence D.
Long, however, who recently conducted his own six-month
investigation argues that, despite certain improvements, there areI "serious security deficiencies at many weapons sites in the United
States, Europe, and Asia." Many of these deficiencies are locational and
cannot be eliminated entirely by improved security measures.1 3

6



If they didn't know it before, terrorists are now aware of the nuclear
options available to them. Recently, many major magazines and
newspapers around the world have headlined articles warning of the
danger and stressing the ease of atomic blackmail. Such articles have
done much to alert the general public to the threat and have acted as a
catalyst for governmental action, but they have also greatly increased
the number of prank threats with which the authorities must deal. The
new avwreness necessitates that all such threat3 be taken seriously.
Several nuclear blackmail threats in California, in fact, have prompted
the state Office of Emergency Services to send a warning note to local
law enforcement officials which advised them of a 24-hour AEC
emergency telephone number they should use when such blackmail
threats are received.) 4

Although the experts say that nuclear materials and skills are
certainly within the scope of a terrorist's arsenal, biological and
chemical agents are much less complex and are more readily available.
Biological sabotage has never been tried, acid thus no one really krnows
what the consequences may be. Various "plots" have already been
reported, however, including one in 1970 which supposedly involved a
plan by a group of revolutionaries to blackmail a homosexual lieutenant
at Fort Detrick, Maryland, into giving them enough bacteriologicil
material "to incapacitate a population by infection for 7 to 10 days."
The Customs Bureau was warned that the materials were to be used to
poison a city's water supply.1 -5

Although recenttreaties and congressional actions to limit tniological
and chemical weapons production have reduced dangers somewhat, the

'* fact remains that numerous chemical and pharmaceutical companies
have the materials to accomplish a terrifying, credible blackmail plot.

" * Some of these compounds are even advertised for sale in trade
publications. According to recent reports, the British Department of
Defense has. declassified the formulas of a list of lethal nerve gases
developed in the 1950's and the inforiation is now readily available inf"the London Public Patents Office.16

A DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL APPROACH

an The US response to terrorism's threat to the international system
and to state sovereignty involves a combination of measures for
deterrence and protection. Former Special Assistant to the Secretary of
State and Coordinator for Combating Terrorism Lewis Hoffacker stated

7



-that terrorism must be made "uhprofitable."I 7 Officially, the Unhitd

States refuses to pay any ransom o6r to eleAse any prisoneis, evin i-
cases where hostages are involved. A stratiy- of suppoijift bilateral
.agteements and multilater.l conVentions-to supp.ess ,nodsm his-been
combined with a polcy-of seeking:suppoit f& litituting sanchons ." -
against- states which harbor 'teirorists,. and o nal unilateral
responses.-Ji•o•-vieg diplomaic actio•.

"- . "On Sepiembei 25, 1972.-President: Nixon. established Oiii Cabinet
Cotniitite t•tohbait Toirdrismn to. consider mans to deter terrorism
both in theC United States and abr6•oi,-.-establish government
proceduie, and-to wkwih othe goritsand intelligence t -governmen
orgalaions. The Con iteei .haired by the-$ectetary of State and

c ,mpom d ofýa num fer--13' Cabint level and other hiýh offiitals,.
inclujding theý _'creary of Defeise. It iisupported by a workihg groiupco mirised :6f esigfixted seitior represeitatives M ihe com ttee

-- .embers. Federal ofic°-ers', , .part-nents, -atagencie. are, to c)perate
•!•7 ;!-;;/S .7:•7' !,::• :fullyý-`'wlth "•f, Co- r~tee- ii•_,ýarryg.otif tsf fmt~,adcmply .... : " y- >,.•/-.

z-..-..-- f tly hwhiteeoc id66s standahds,-xad:procedureshit
7"-. . prescribes.

'The Cabinet Committee itself- hat met only :three times, but the
.,otking: gr6up- of the'Cabinet Cdmmitte. meets every two weelks to

S.... exchangenformaion, and to dismuss toplcs'oT mutual inteiest. When a
xa t he forsatiot

"crisis occurs, -the *cial ant to the Secretary, for Combating.
Terrorism immediately brings together an ad hoe--task foce. from
.ntetested a'encies, which maygor may not include individual members
"of, the w•okdng group. Comununicalions are set up. with the cou.-Intry
coficerr' i -and a set of stahdard o0etating procedures based on previous

". incidents-Is set"ito motion. PNticularly- tough decisions might be
referred to Cie- President.18 After the- crisis, the working group gets
togethe-r to recount "hIesns learlied,"

Although the ý'ommittee should be a policy panning body dealing
primarily witn pr&'entative measures, it "As primarily geared.for response
to emergencies, Thc gtoup has, howev6r, rmle much progress in

"coordinating govemnvnt antiterrorist actiVity and in avoiding
duplication lh'lvidual departments continue to manage their own
progiams dealing with terrorism, but -now with greater coordination.
The Cabinet Committee .oids many potentially serious jurisdictional
disputes as each agency seeks to protect its own organizational interest
by becoming actively Involved in decisioninaking. Despite the success

* . - thus far, the Comnuitee needs to gahn wider recognition and
visibflitt'. 9

W._



The United States should also continue to work within the
"framework of international organizations, particularly the United
Nations (UN), to seek some compromire oe suppression of terrorism.
National liberation movements cannot -e realistically ignored an, some
acts of terrorism will inevitably occur during such wars, as in fact they
do during all wars. Third party states which harbor and support
terrorists, however, should be effectively quarantined by the world
community of nations, including loss of UN representation and

K " subjection to economic and civil aviation boycotts. The United States
sponsored a UN action in 1972 to prohibit the-export of violence to

innocent persons, but the international body was unable to agree on
justifiable versus illegal violence. The only UN measure taken t1jus fur

... " ... j .•' "was approved in December 1973 and requires the extradition or
"prosecution of persons who kidnap diplomats or officiali of foreign
governments.

Other important legal precedents and a framework for international
action against terrorism do exist. These include the 1929 Geneva
Convention on Counterfeiting, lntrpol, the 1937 Convention for the
Prevention and Punishment of Terrorism, a convention Ifor the creation
of an international, criminal court, and a 1971 Organization of
American States Convention on the protection of diplomats. UN
Resolution 2625 (XXV) implies that wars of self-determination are an
exception, but several previous General Assembly resolutions have
reaffirmed the Draft Code of Offenses Against the Peace and Security
of Mankind, prepared by the International Law Commission in 1954,
which notes the illegality of supporting intetnational terrorist activities.

Although the UN has acted regaiding "diplomatic agents and other
internationally protected person, ," an ad hoc committee on terrorism
established after the 1972 debates has been unable to compromise
conflicting views. No new US proposal orpressure is likely to change
that. Most Western states support a strong convention to prevent and
punih terrorism, regardless of motive. African, Arab, and Eastern bloc
states, on the other hand, are more concerned with the underlying
causes of terrorism and refuse to support any agreement which fails to
condemn state terror by "colonial, racist, and alien regimes," on which
may restrict national liberation movements, Again in December 1974,
the General Assembly's Legal Committee recommended that proposals
for UN action against international terrorism be delayed another year.
In addition to the traditional opponents. even some Western European
nations are apparently reluctant to debate terrorism at this time. 2 0

93
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THE NEED FOR JOINT US-SOVIET ACTION

US-Soviet cooperation to suppress international terrorism would not
eliminate the problem entirely, but a united effort would certainly help
deter its pyactice, legitimacy, and escalation. The problem, however, lies
at the root of-the UNWdebate-whether or not terrorism includes violent
acts committed by "oppressed peoples" in the name of national
liberation.

"The Soviet Union did support the UN action that defined diplomats
as "internationally protected 1ersons" and called for prosecution and
extradition of those who commit terrorist acts against them.. Support

* .also has been -given to the drafting of at. antiterrorism convention by
the UN International Law Commission and w4 conventions to suppress
airplane hijacking. Many of the more spectacular terrorist acts, such as
the Munich and Lod massacres, have drawn strong criticism in the

.- " official press, and Soviet UN representatives have reiterated the need to
stop.individual terrorists before their destructive power gets greater. In
S1972, a Soviet Foreign Ministry Legal expert, Dmitrl N. Kolesnik, took
issue with the Saudi UN delegate who compared some terrorists to
Robin Hood. "Robin Hood," Kolesnik noted, "was armed with bows
and arrows, but modem terrorists prefer to have rifles and bombs and
tomorrow it's quite possible they will have death-carrying germs or
maybe stolen atomic bombs. And with the help of these bombs, they
can blackmail any government." 2 1

Nevertheless, the Soviet Union still interprets, supports, or opposes
the methods, activities, and purposes of various terrorist groups
proportionately to their accommodation with perceived Soviet national
interests. Moscow thus pursues a policy of reducing international ,
tensions through detente with the West, while, at the same time,
implicitly condoning selected acts of international twrorisnt. Soviet

-* support for liberation movements is, of course, dependent on the
ideological persuasion of those struggling and the particular authority
struggled against. Occasionally the activities of a politically congenial
terrorist group are criticized, but such criticism Is usually directed
toward the counterproductive results of particular tautics rather than
the Immorality or illegality of the act itself.

The Soviet Union generally brands those who commit
"unacceptable" acts of terror as either fascIsts, anarchists, or Maoists.
One Russian observer, speaking of the worldwide class strutg1e, writes

10
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it is perfectly obwiois tlat no csO~ution is pussible without vio!'!nce.
But this should be revolutim4ary vioknce tirected against the exploitez
minority and carried out wit the participation of the broadest masses of

'~ ;the working people and in the name~ of thfse masses. Otherwise, whatever
technica facilities tho teurroists haue a2' their disposal (they are even
considerne~ a portable atomic bomb. thq'French magazine P...rs JMATCH
recently wrote), their actions w'it inevitiibly be yet mnother in the already
numerous explosions which have chane notihng.22

This same article cagsthat bourigeois forces, tinder the pretext of
combtin letis reoluionry go~p, "akemeaure tostrengthen

the repressive apparatus and hunt down all democratic and progressive
forces. Many acts of sabotage ;,e now initially hatched fii police
stations and only subsequently int loftist groups." An example given is

A~<..~..the organizer of a plan several years ago to blow up the Sitatue of

Uberty who was allegedly a paid agn h ogtthe dyaiewith
i~w primarily the reactionary forces themselves which resort to terror." 24

.The torrorist is considered heretical for most orthodox socialists who
-have a system to be defended on a natlon-by-nation basis. Although the

-Oa Soviet Union has supported the Fedayeen, the IRA, and various other
"liberation movements," it has shown relatively little sympathy for
their more dramatic "terrorist" activities. In fact, USSR Foreign
Mfinister Grornyko publicly assailed terorist acts in * September 26,
1971. UN "pech, singling out certain Palestinian guerrillas specifically.

. The Soviet Union has been vey critical of some leftist revolutionary
groups such as the Baader-Melnhoff group In Wert Germany, the Rcd
Army Organization of Japan. and the Red Brigades in Italy, where their
actions worked at cross purposes to the Soviet policy of attemlpting to

. . further the notion of Communist legitimacy, Marxists, in theory at
least, accept the necessity for class violence, but oppose unauthorized.

I indlividual Icrtorist acts- "the propaganda of the deed."
Althoupgh ther is somne suspicion that the Soviet Union may hat%-I Navily supporied groups engagd in terrorist activities in the Uniited

States, tbcre is little evidence. C'onmmunist sponsorship of domtestic US
terrorism cannot be ruled out complettly. but a policy of such
subvenion frui;j Moscow or Puking Is unlikely. The disadvantages of
such sponsorship, would fat outweigh (he advantages since Intetnialiunt'

ienslot% would be created whivih might escalate dangerously.

ptiupt would be required to such s degre-' tiat no affective control

IM



could be ensured over their activities. Perhaps most importantly, the
Soviet Union does not need to encourage terrorist groups; they have
shown sufficient initiative on their own.

Most US terrorists have apparently had little affection for the
4.system" in which the Soviet Union has an important vested interest.

Mr. Patrick J. Mullany, representing the FBI in recent congressional
hearings on terrorism, stated thAt:

The odds are that he [the teriristi will not follow Murxist-Lanlnist-type
philosophy to aT. If you listen to his rhatoric, you might be able to take
Maxxist-LeninistMoist philosophies and pick out areas that he will cling
on to, and he will take them Into his rhetorio. As for him showing a strong
afleganc to MmisthLadWOst-aoist type of philosophy, the possibility Is
prolmy VWy muo25

Since Nkavdsm-Lanihm Ideologically re~jects individual terror as a
method of revolutionary action which diverts workers' attention away
from the mass struggle, a strong foundastion for US-Soviet cooperation
In combating international terrorism would appear to exist. Perceived
national interests have predominated over Ideological rhetoric for the
Soviet Union, however, and Moscow has often been eager to exploit
acts of Individual terror. Two contemporay crises offer convincing
evidence for fthi conclusioni1.lstar and $he Middle Eaat.

Relations between Great Britain and the Ssvit Union have been
:strained In recet years. Whs has been due in part to Moscow's

* sy~%mpathy and allegd materia support for Irish Republican Army
(t.RA) guerrillas In Ul1ster. Moscows official line has been that
Protestant ote~iremis and British troops ase responsible for the reign of
violnce and terror in Northern Ireland. When IRA bombs have made

A Ladlhtttabli headlines, the Soviet reaction has been to criticize the
tcaof Ath 'Provsonal Wing of the IRA, not because 20 Innocent

people were Woolled but because those act ions have led the Labor
omtrmnent to pw T"dtacoriasa" laws to comnbat ltfror which permitl
the Police to d*taktadJa anyone who simply seem susic-ions.

In ddition. Moscow calains that the Buitish gnvmmmnt provokes
the tivre itteqosiblh *kinemms In Northern Itclan for Wt own

hwtfb, e Moow o~moil he Jne 974IRA bombhing of
Pal amet "providift stho twhatties with a pretext for stepping up

their repressive nawauift-A mod in a broadcast in Endla to C"~r
Britain and ittland, a corsnaysgetdtebombing mlt have
beer, curled &uA by Biihkieit a amnrosptovoua"c
hr4WwtAg& in commoa * dwit b ftua ts from the"" IR"2
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The Soviet Union claims it "has never supported the IRA, neither
with arms nor morally,' but there is great suspicion in Britain and some
evidence to the contrary.28 On various occasions, IRA members have
used Soviet-made weapons, includtin rifles, submachine gum, and
rockets, although these weapons probably were transported through
"some third country such as Uibya. Moscow has denied all such
allegations, but has refused to help trace the origin of Soviet-nude
rocket launchers being used by the IRA.

The Soviets have charpd that stories of USSR involvement in Ulster
are part of a Tory trick to harm detente and create a "crude
propaganda hullabaloo" to "divert British public attention from the
"true caue of the Ulster cdsi" 2 9 One report claims that:

Britain is todly the only mountfy in Ewupe that has etabis•ld ttW rule or
violo.mve and teror on its own territories... It is only natural. ther•eox,
"to a&* whetler the latest anti-Sovlet campail supported at government
level has pot the purpose ofdlves t-rifish mad woldd attenaton from this
undemoWrativ wtt. But thea dlvriig attento-i from the, real c•u4e of the
, -: . "Ulr ,iui Is onl•y4 o o1 t-:ofdilveg behind the prewnt mtiSoviet
hystoia worked up by BHatshOpatanda. M T m'a. tg-0* al.-Out in its
an,"-Soviet v•ntatlo n, lik N6rthern Irelwdm with tht ta•lks -tei.
W.ich have tah purpof Ptopursi a Efociu e S ecrity
art (Ooperatlon. By se doing. The Times wittingly at unwitingl~Y throws
ligh on anothr Qectiv or its antýi-vet camp~n hsi to pio hj astmoslhere for neirt year's Europeao cofemm.e30

TeUSSR has cu dtatllrliai has used thveds Wtul iN orthin

policy '"ainii at pfopurdt# the o spmij oka c-Imc
denomintations. TASS dusrpcd, in owe Wmanee ihat "u"oo equipped
with taoks and m,;htlnc pm are sili ipardlttf London*' nuin ali at
Heathrow long altel Stalins lit the akuthortiesf 1wtr taking~ preauiWom
to deter tpoliteai .temote 6W beet peswd f(dw,"l Seetal S&w•- I
d.. .... ... h-ay prtctt"d that -",h rmAaty emwti art om.'ly

Thus,.*dVt Soet U"i htU dot owill)r. Wsopot-led Ohw twr.t." -

t.stics of t•e IRA, but Ws thmm 0" ltym "thy (or th, n .40. . .A
i-elt There is stmw tv "uce of nut -Al wupport lto tk an .
but - h s apporenly t0 ee Wtamtali Dat#t Iowoete'hu

ptth~d althew SowsG Unio or Giftash to Ahatsda- cold wat.
rtkiniic The Soviet Ltrima. in rarticuAr. tpis h 04Y. 011#11in C400tr
wnorsman .(at its 0*0P popot~es o #04wr~ar tioe Ad. WeAkeuot th
A1



British goverrnment and NATO. Moscow has -aven mansM: to Whig the
United States into die controvesy by chasging:

American officers who took pail In the aggresionu *a ie peoples of
South Vietnam are helping tfw organization or armed Protmst terrorists

* c-akd the lOster Defense Association. As a qpokusmian or the associadion
stated openly in 801fift today, so-calld Ame*ic speIalists 4rt now in
the Ulster capital and ame thaluIg the Protestant iecndts In how tc handle
weapons and methods hn the simggle apisl tiev civil righs fighters. AL has
now become 4 vapparm the Anwmeca militar now Includes in It4 lectures4 ~thre presevalkia of leason, in Ulster.))

The Soviet Union also strongly criticized Greek terrorisfk in Cyprus j
* wheicr Mos-cow's reactions again did not seem to be Inluewncql by the

POpular- def~ntfons of detente. Rather, they Mellely sought to fterv
mothecr wedge into the NATO ;oufthm Oinat In oe dlspnch before
the 1974 crIsis, Moscow clangd that:

the Cypf~ts know weU tAO Wa& the terrodta Behid (SW m-t4rodr ate
the qmrSalve. NATO -fax' &Ad' veeacionts tbs icino h

I wndc "~ Cyprus. whkt consstently amiducts (tot pomk Qof caltuiq),
into NATtY, unsnable awreaft oldrer and the edletssvaa4

t. ~~~The Soviet position whemently cultku lsaemb &W# terrokim and
JCcuWfl IMMCI of ezpf viing Arab terrorist acts by uslnj them as oaewcs
to pspetalte new terois amt againstMI1boeRg Arab vountes an-d

occupid tatrorodes. Owis othe hand, th Sovie no akv shodwn
inceasing s pPOt foM the uoiftn U~bnaton Ogwiifaatlo (PLO) a"d
has wtwd as aM 4440o(at frterotist act cmWnnited by itsow
r adial tmonbcs A cim Adwsinmo is nsde botwemp the PLO
k1&tOnp #ad mwo ra&l pioup.v weba the Popida Root foir the
Likuwa0 of Palebwn (PPLF. and PLO &akul o( trrorist acts arM
salwy!no wid &wswaat" by the Sowitadt

Ewan Mwhe nv4Wnb of h PLO ae deafly gidly, the Sovie thon

Aus Poba1&y Windiety th CetuSW Iatelor Apocy, to dkivr

Owe owsao the Nanai* Afw#er tiowl k4went Jm
Aubtiw pitie 1We Sovkie peope er v it form that Mso
adVenawe. wiwe Wale WWr PrObabl cON"u d as has happMne
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before, by Zionist agents in Europe, have again acted in the Interests of
Isael and to the detriment of the Arab peoples struggl against Israeli

The USSR makes it very clear that the majority of PLO actions are
in pun of national liberation and therefore justifiable.

Te...T Soviet Union prodi from ( lwloiuis of plneplc. oppoms any
attempts to use the qnsieson of Internaitional Wnrorim perpetrated by
Iivildl elemnts In oeder to hmaun tinhaek. whose jatmm ad
b:.luey.. k been ncc ed, k4in paicl'ir. by fte Uited Natio in its
offcia decisions Such a dift'ereanlo.e is aeaessury phulasuiy becauxe the
I-m"Orlsl aid esteMOSs hme tried aw to ivy to accue
the -aer and ciW Mu' ofbei ot Mo vm l of+: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hj ow ..'• mm • l•m i-+l toj*WyIm
Maim" and bandiurY, ad becueterwn ojsiyapuue thene

mloveinuts on the pretxt of combafti "neratoma l eurrau

The Soviet union would lie to Play a More visibl role in Middle
East peace negotiations. GAomyko has urgd Arab wuity to avoid racing
the decWiomn of whch countries to back If they adopted different
poliA•*s during the nOtiations. iet has thrown his We:jh: beh•d Yasis
Arafat, and has I-ed to reate a situation in which no geuin pme
can be achieved wi"t PLO particpation.

S-s-aehli obevs claimt evidenc, that the ulimate rea (on iw
UISS~t, ovenrwhelmn supjtot for the PLO is to gain control over an
evenAtuly lwpMa, swrateglallylocatid PleiIa se Ma"y of the
a.. and sophistlkated weapom which the Soviet Uni ha wppkd to
Ai pverwwe. pmnttcula!y Syria, ha found the aiy into KO
k" and h.rt re inda io twn moe direct suoe One
repf:t quort lU3itsi *161t 3 as stain thal t "RumbIa is taiin mikaxt
P"' - -mns fo a Moccoaw d poiitical ad military tAwr %bhn
a P*.Nu a. ia ts. e ll 4nd 641 "captud ". md .. atea
and M"mopin aeeas ta ss P g tip PAWetiia gurdMt
W ban lvmn4 po$kfl a#i W&uMtrin Ru"sa 1" eh@ Past (#w

400nthS, and that more wINt hVW Wikftav.'1 Whethe Of ass MMe

ixft . oa h Arab o4rodocin cnunrn ifte M"dl Caeati
.aM" ec'n maw a a- wo4 PoWe.

A ~ ~ ~ bv mwre nidn.hce e ensecai~a ad w*spad

.. edspotSib twtd(i WW gistiwntoa
lana. (een uevwulyrelctan saes. fte theJsiaaayt97
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attacks at Orly Airport by Arab terorusts., for Instance, the FrenchMinister of the Interior, Michel Poniatowski, became the ftl French

official to advocate international efforts to estblish a code for the
punishment of terroists.38 France had unsuccessfutly calculated that
her support for the Arabs would prevnt suscepbility to Puestuin
terrorism. Likewise, aduglh the Soiel Union may have ailed as a
moderating influence on Arafat in return for pmakming PLO
-leltimncy, it is very probable that if PLO leaders become too modefase

-r they will be replaced by othets who are more mWlitamt. The result may
be a more cautious approach toward terrorism by Somict poi•u•iers.

The UN is unikely to rm,.w its position an wame im any tie
won4,. particularly after the no•nlth dmaw by dtrd world didepoUmts
during tC li!stUs$o o01he Gneral Assemvy., A i lto th
glowing pro•lem of internationd telrroism. like WWmm oher world
problems. therefore depends lately on the wilinlpe of the two
superpowmes the United States and the Soviet Unio, to uvtely
;operale in0 5topping Wt Ligcaly. in an "eta of detente:* such a 0".al

approtah would wt be difficult to achiev. hut to the So•eits "pe-acful
C- xistenct" stil awans only dutlawin suicidal. a.ol nk•.ar war
with the uiled Stawsý.

Whilnay (More %ill probably be •e•otyed to a Pteater deree in
#VV-d -0 to ter tium but n•eNt+r the United States no th Sov!
U410-4 4 lik ely to employ its mnclk Usen apill a mm.aw ter.st

ot~3i 4h ~d. howevr rvdsanceru~r~ o a yuklet
of nations, md "ud protCtin may eCOWWAp Wtim of thwr sate$
to owv aan'luaay to tcrto Vpinp.

Vcrdwill. kfpnoay. or tdaool@ d rhnk tube Sovie policis an
.at, h e prout,,ml Ia t by At jv tl si t w te 0ris m Itl

We P~usuao ni0 AIM*sj WNW UN Ot wordwdWW pVW#ninens
apevivfts4f. tro #40her piee'ul, A4@W edy. NWa boeter&y. tbwot
1910 W- WO 30 ~#rvta thtn k Wiftlkn W1 hold a tWWMma lwa tk- O
thrtun-pt D thit -pesiimws the Unite Stmtv-CA* treay ~

hoAmi a dwa "-AW thst tw0 **Amns *@am. toliewin differ
"m-Oy n wo triihe to dnrintw a comawia pmiescd oi,

%W tr~. r 00 Ifto t Ot Owe iecbnonr of mte o d be
Wj4 qow itqms ~4wj4 WOW&g~m Wn ;*6*q Ia* 'weftim t*

io g
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exploit it for political ain. The United States and the Swiet Union
must actively cooperate to quamtint terrorists and the nations whi-h
shelxer them a n a puequsit-e to reversing cmrent trends of escalating
terrorism and to achieving world peace, security, and genuine detente.

For the time being, the United States should stcengthen its defenses
against terrorist acts. Before the Soviet Union "Ill revise its p4oiion,
"Mosow Oust Ofist recognize tiw its genwuin lonrauge nationtal
interests art bst served by strong. voal4. and tweingful opposition to
VerrOrisa,. wherever it tiMy occur. Mul and balAned forces are
waspificant wAttu only a few determined terrorists C4an crdibly
thre-aten masiWve dmstruction Unless peas puo*-r wnltcmuodt
coopetation is achieved. US and Sovet ptfwer and COMMetiWOO. acariv
o1 o0therwi. Could kcsiw nwanlnoles in an interational system
whos- rules. srutie. ad order way be vAtly i omem rot the pst.e
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